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To anyone that saw Sutch Modern's
article in Flipside 31, Maybe you can
understand to the extent that Sutch
s.cks. Many thanks for mentioning No
Iock'Stars, ect. but you should update
yourself. Sutch. And what is this shit
about Erik? Other people played inthe
band. too and they deserve some credit
for making better music in 1 practice
than S'wax ever has.You·re the jerk
pff- not Scott. Charlotte isn't comatose
ess the band lucks.(Hint hint) I
't believe how "Ron has been
out hit after hit"- Sound
. iar.Sutch? Did the triangle Alter~at~ve g~ve you a bad review? Poor dear.
lbe.~~ Kno~s and dB's suck as always.
l d~~n t th~nk they deserved mention. I
~ ~~ssa~pointed that the 'Wax only got
12hnes ~n NY Rocker COl you may be the
palt band in the Triangle area but.
,~at doe I that me .. ? Wait 'til
the
' Few and Affirmative Action start
playing.

GQ says "The media said punks were
,violent so they became violent~ Al+
people who listen to fast music aren't
violent. I'm not. It can be fun. If
destructio.'s your kind of entertainment, that's your preblem. Just ste~r
clear of me. What is wrong though, ~s s
e vouth feel that thej're
"supposed
to;' be violent, supposed to wreck clubs,
ect. Some say that the music is so intense and nerve-wracking that it makes
people want to destroy. Yeah, things
make me angry, but it's not the music
(unless it sucks) It's just a phase I'm ·
going through, right Bob?
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ln general doe. not havo a large punk
acene . But that does not ~.n we couldn't
have one. I often hear people complain
about how there aren't enough band. and
hov boring it i., ect, ect. Yet what are
the.e .ame people doing about it? Mothing.
If ya~ ~ant a .cene you have got to .upport It.That ..an• • eeinl the banda that
play. ~t alvay. tryiog to get on the
cue.t l~.t and help out other people who
are trylnl to ..ke a .cene here in MC
Lae and I, vith the help we do let fr~
other., do what we can. But ve would like
to do more. With the impre •• ive turn out
at the Black Flag .how, ve WOuld like to
help le~ more band. to play, We al.o
would llke to let .howl for .ome of the
new local bandl.But ve need your .upport
In.t~ad of buying that beer. buy thi.
•
fanzlne. It loe. a lot farther and
lot more cood. Thank ,.U,
ERROL

EDtTORS
LEE,EAADL.

'S OUTHERN"
7o,

~ .ome of you might know, Raleilh or NC
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Errol:
Thi. i. Cliffe Sla.h. the IUY you
told to write. You r-.ber the cuy ~ho
looked like he .hould at the ~oc~l d~.
coteche. Fuck .pellinl. Here 1 .It 11.teninl to Chron Cen. I jua: got throuch
li.tening to a creat Explolted ep. A~
life. Well fuck that. I .ound like I'.
enjoying thi •• Ju.t wanted to tell ~u
that I thought the . .g va. ~. Don t you
Don't you juat hate that word? (YES-L)
Mo. the fanzine va. great. I loved ???
M.... punk .CeDe •• and a report on one of
my favorite band.-Crucial Truth who believe it or not played at Friday' •• Have
they lot any acuff out? (110) I love th ....
The l.ad ain8er jumped into the .l ....r ••
grabled I li.l in the heallock and pulled
her around the floor. Well I'. fucking
out of paper. Cood luck vith the druaa
and mag.
Cliffe Sla.h

Hi Folka:
David Camp C.ve .. a copy of ypur 'zine.
It look. real good . The Crucial Truth
article va. a .upri.e plus 45 Crave (my
current fa 'Ie ....i-new band-.ort of) -real
intere.tinl in.ilht to the horror rock
b~od. al.o. Anyway here'. a copy of my
Zlne. If you vant to trade in the future
keep in touch.
Beat. Barry
. Suburban
not- ve're not jnto

Your mags the best new mag of '821 More
HC, we need it. Cover absolutely slays
mel Hire's my latest ish, came out in
March. Errol's a, great artist, and I
have, a deal to make. Would Errol do me
several skull-type pix for #10's cover?
Something with upside down cross'" 666.
B. Flag comes to Austin in May. Hates
suck.

Hi Errol:
Here'. a fun .tory: a lonl time alo in
club far avay (the Star.hip), .oaeone
cuaa up to .. 6 .ay. "Are you Ji. Hope?"
''UK, .ure," I vittily retorted. "Well
do you tnov .ome one who moyed to MC and
etarted • fao&io.1" "Puck 00" I •• & aDd
ba.hed hi. in the haid vitb a chair. The
moral of the .tory? Believe it or not
Errol, That aome one v •• you! Stranler
that fiction. ' I finally ficured it all
out when Bill Daniellon .howed , me a copy
of SOUTHERN LIFESTYLE when I Bue.t bo.ted
hi •• bow.I knew riaht then (actually
later on when I .aw your name on tbe back
of the She.p. ep and near .ine in Ripper
and Fliplide ect. fanzine li.t.)that I
~dda set a copy. It all fitCPlu. I like
f~e~ .tuff)Here' • •ine (SKID). Thi. i.h
a~n t .0 hotnext one vill be great.
Bl11 a.,a be ai •••• you a lot;
do I
and I lon't eyen know yev: Serioualy,
Send .. your
John Hope

OI,
Thanx for yr first issue. Whut I thought
_s smashing. I admired yr edi torialas long, as a few of us keep trying
to think "', ,express ourselves in our
fanzines, the punk scene has no fear
of dying. The place of fanzines in punk
is very important, for we provide a
801id source of enthusiaam for ourown
local bands, which they need and
appreciate. Communication is vital'"
that is whut fanzines should provide a
place for punx to say whut's on theyr
mind- for who else cares enough to let
us be heard? Okayl Congrats on a very
good first ' issue '" best wishes with
all future goals.
?? frog,

I

.0

"I.

Thanx for SL. I liked it alot. Here'S a
copy of Flesh'" Bones. Crucial Truth were
supposed to be in the new issue but ... I
never got to see them. The person that wa
s supposed to interview them never did
so there. probably won't be anything in'
the new ~sh about them. (Who cares?-L)
Oh !'ell .. ; I did see them at the B~d
Bra1ns CB s show and they were real' not.
The crowd here loved them. Does that mean
anything? No Rock Stars played CBGB. (NoL) If you had told me in time I would hay
e checked them out ... New ish soon. I'll
send it, OK? Goodbye.
Jeffo
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predictable and therefore
It'. pretty fast but
I agree vith Jeff- it suck••

T,.",~\-

-

Is this the same band or have they
lold out? This album wa. so nice and
neat ~nd clean . If I wal in this band I
would be embaral.ed by the album. Evev
'Wild in the Streetl' sucked . They need
to keep the l,ricI and Itart over .

?~0Ift \CM\'I

't really like Saccharine Truat but
are orilinaJ,and good at their au..tyle. They are a distinctive band
ir EP reflecta thi •• Fast beat

\) '\ S<.or do

~1l'\~ \c.r

Thil record i. simply great My f
.
bandl
th O
•
avOrlte
Th
on
II sampler are Void and Minor
'l~~t, who do a great verI ion of Wire's
" The Cuta by the Teen Idlel and GI
a •• better than thOle on their EPI. Overall a great sampler of DC
hardcore bandl,
not a la. . cut in thia LP at all.

I had heard SS Decontrol (vho
'this LP), and knev of Cang Creen
's ;Xids, but this ha. to be one
records I've heard lately.
bard rock- and rock it doe •• All

~\&~ 4\~' N~", Se~rc~"., f..y~"
Dilcherge is definately stil[ Dilcharge.
More luper faIt mulic very ~ch t~ my
likin_ with lyricl about Ikln beIng
peeled off of children in Itripl. Re~l
ity, right? "Free Speech for the Dumb
is really funny . I hate bad nevI and
crying babies but I think thil is
Dilcharge'l best yet.

\Od"1"s e:.~et\
Be one of wty favorite •• Each sonl
but all sound different from each
"Tociay's Ceneration" is a great

-

l.~.+ ~ FOt-~ .. t

BlitZkrieg on ! Country !i!
knew to buy their EP. I va.
ed. I'. not an Oi fanatic
like this record a lot.

2 of the 3 lonls are really lood- "Chost
Town" and ''Xillerl''. The other long isn I t
10 hot.
I doe't ¥aD" liy. iaA cho.t town either
but I .urel, doe't vena. li.tan t. thil
azcraciatiall, borial .oal· Kovaver, the
flip.id. 'liller' and •• pecially 'Noi ••
do r.nk _r'lo ia .., laacua 0 f
liataaalll. _ic but it ' •• till a bit

Bo,.'

Circle' vas a tough 7" to foldo it quite veil vith 'Arny
not up to par vith 'V.C . ',
is very good.

fucking great. Super faIt
tic, it's the best Engl~nd ha.
to mulic of thil type lately .
for your ears.

vu".

1IIJI!TIMI!I-"'1'he

STDII!LA~ Fut Rules'c_tta-llOIR
All _tenal em tbis _
recorded
Uft in 1Ial. rra. 1IiIat I ~
bar abaIlt tba mow it _
pratt,.
aood,' bat tbis tape 11 ~
bor1Ac_ithar tut nor 10lld.
JIowyar, I kind at Uke BUDd
AIIb1 tiem '.nd that kid 8IJI'I IaIon
beN to plq tile dzwu.

PImahl1ne--sst

I reall,. Uke tbis lp a lot,
they pt a lot Mid in IIICII a
..u 11*1. VIrT II1D1aal UId

tut. lIIten... For lIbG )'OIl
pt t.1red at tile recalll" tllrub
nutt (bat 1'. not t.1red t.boqh).
Best cuts. ALL.

type shit
puke.

th~t ' s

so sveet

record Itinks, Ilow Itupid bull-s
• I'. at a lOIS to understand why .0
people like thil band. Boringto dHP by.
..tter what a lot of people tell me,
i. a ,reat album. If you can apa band with a totally different
any other bands, then Flip·
the band for you. Belt .ong on the
b 'Sex Bomb'. Buy it:

BAD RELIQIPN.Coul.d Hell. Be

Mr7

Wor.. ?-ip! tapb lIecords
lot tor tile church coina per- . HJ taYor1 te albaa rilht
- , COOd lYrics UId -..ic.
P1'ett,. tut, bat weal, are k1Dd
ot 8Cratch,.. Best cuts. Fuclc
4niaceddon, Voice ot Go!! is IOY-

em't,

Pit7, and Faitll in God.

"I- ..q. 10\.\. ,,~~O \lr \
~I\\ rt."\~W ,t-.

FRONT LINE

practica tapa

Th ••• ·Norfolk. Va. IU,. prova that you
don't haya to ba fro. DC or Bolton to make
.. ric rock . Front Line- can b. coa,ar ed in
inten.ity and power to othar banal
all
know but the, d.fiaataly have thair own
fa.hion. The tape featur ••• uch Cem.
•• ~1 Hate Rich Kid.' and 'Que.r.' . Wa cch
for th ... The, ara hot.

w.

IlI'SII'lIIIf(') VIm 011 RlICH

uzt'

SL: Vbere v. 70Il 10111& to play
lleed: ~ bo"l.Okidop ••••• Sllftl' lIIlUet.
1I1ck)': Battl. ot tlle 1Iu4a.
lleed: AIIIL us a n&l. quet10D.
SL:O.X •• ¥bat •• JOUr t~t. tood'
II1ck)' : P _ cllee..
lleed: PuocreAt ••
Jo.: vbat v. tbo.. ,
1I1ckr: 'l'IIoM tIUDp with tile aeeda.
lleed: 10.., taYOrite tood 18 SuaaD Wonel.J'.
SL: An 70Il ~ lOiDC to do &U COftn'
lleed: Io.DOt at &U .... tbat ".. Juat tr. JlrKtic•••
Ree4:

Jo.

D_D_

Hftr

1I1ckr: IIM4
1Iee4: tall. IIee4

MIIC

lIetore.

~ V - betore.
~ V - lIetore •••

1I1CkJ': ReI..,. _ r ~ 1D a buI4 lIetore.
1I1cq.: Weft .0111& to do &U or1e1Dal.a.
1I1CkJ': IKcept tor Loa1. Loui••
1I1CkJ': ADd -hac! 1& C01I1& to plq pitar &all
UICl wr1 te &U tile 8OIIp.
SL: Aboat parpl. polka doh'
1Iee4: MICRO DCmI!
1I1CkJ': ADd

1I1CkJ':

~1aD

V_

bai

UDa

J(

~

-

bl,1D4II.

a pitar'

.liVE (RAP ~
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SPRINcTHRASH Wil.on Center.DC April 30, '82
Wov. So ~ny great banda in auch a ahort
time . Malcolm really did thia one up right.
7 bandsplayed excellently. Many people left
after Minor Threat which vaa a miatake becauae
the tva best banda in DC folloved: the Faith
and Artificial Peace. The Faith vere sloppier
than usual but Artificial Peace vere fantastic. Void slapped me in the ·face, also. All
I can say is that I can't vait until the
next lealonal -event.

Greenlboro, NC

4/26/82

What a diagusting night. The Ba~ Braina
· d as to plea.ure me vlth only
are ao k ln
) Th 2nd set
12 minutes of rock . (lat set
e
.
f
75
minute.
of
reggae.
I hatek
consuts a
.
re ae so I v •• bored shltless. ~e roc
se~g vas good but vith the Bad ~ralns
that's to be expected.(Haybe ~ ve .een
them too ~ny times to be ~xClted.) I
sit outside during the pal~fully long
. splrl
. , t ua 1 2nd set but not Vl thout the ass
hole clubovner bitching dOvn .mr, th~oat
for a fucking \ hour about the bralnless dancers" and the regular customers
·
dr l' ven out of the club becauae . they
.
belng
vere scared. Hightlights of the evenlng .
vhen this bitch punched HR, all the arguments I had, and vhen the band stopped
playing. Jab, I'm vaiting ...

Ricky Hicks' ~.nd
a party
April '82
Ricky's been trying to get a band together ...... for sometime , now. Finally, one
is working out. This vas their 1st public
appearance. They did 5 aongs: 2 covers
from bands ve all know, the faateat version
of 'Louie Louie' I've ever heard, and 2
originalathat vere very good. All you need
is .are aonga, more practice, and more
exposure. Reed, why do you look ao bored
when you play?

NOT THE woes April '82 NCSU
Another one of Erik's . famOus 15 minute
bands(fuck you Butch). These guys vent
crazy. Total tra.h. This vas the first
time they'd played together. Almost every
one there hated them so they mYsted been
good. The .ong. they had vere great and
they made up more as the evening progres.ed.
They played and had fun until the plu~
va. pulled on them .
charge

...------IIlAgr Thrttt.lJ!ed Br,'p'-9IJO Club
4 IOOd I1Ad CI'OIId &all two at ~

lPWite ~",IIIIat. 8DI'e could
'1'h1a _
the t1r1t. Ihc:IIr
at the ntomed IC1mr 'l'IInat., UICi
tbe7 - - P'Ut.' '1'he7 plQWd reall,.
Upt. UICi re&U,. lut. o.t1Dat.l,. a
bud to _
Uft,
1he a.t Bra1Da c_ on Da.t. UICi
__ 1DcncI1bl,.1. f1Pt., Super tut,
UICi 1DcncI1bl,,. aarceUc. th.
Bra1Da pat. nv,-t.IWac th.,. COt. into
their ..aic UICi 1 t. COIfS, Both bmciII

:raa _t.?

w

pl.,.r1 two Mh, the IIId BraiD. _ODd
ba1nc -t.l7 rea... Ttl. vbol. aiPt.
the audieaai ... dallc1nc..,cI1Y1nc. UICi

I
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Dear South,
Wow, what happenedl No more punk bands left in Charlotte, first to go
are T.S.S. then the Wogs (whose members later performed a few gigs as
Bombplant) and now with N.R.S. as Tim goes on the road with a bar band
playing Willie Nelson and top 40 muzak. Benji grows hair back again after
trip to D.C. for big Wilson Center Show. Mike Dean, Son Mclain, and B.B.
kicked out of the Milestone for good. That sucksl Finally the Milestone
gets some good bands coming like the Bad Brains, Black Flag, Sacchrine
Trust, Black Market Bal:7. 'l'.S.O.L. and are you ready for this nThe Dead
Kennedysn I dare Evangelist Albert Long to show up for his favorite group.
Contrary to the last few Bad Brains shows in Charlotte at Viceroy Park,
the Milestone gig was one of the best shows ever, great crowd response.
N.R.S. played with taBID, it was possibly their last show. Pete, Dean and
Sonee were seen showing new summer fashions at Cult Heros gig. Mark Starve
grows hair back after parents cry and is going New Romantic. The Vandels
are back together, but who cares, all they are is big headed, stuck up,
lftOJIIII1 boy roclcstars and their music sucks big donkey dicks. After seeing
Butchwax 2 times in 9 days, I still say they're meither fast nor loud.
Black Flag and Saccbrine Trust staY at Jeif:' Honey's, ,which is totally cool
but Jack of S. T. goes to sleep in the vacant lot in tront of Jeffs and is
awakened by local cops who think he's a dead buml Benji and B.B. kicked
out of parents ha.s and move to Rowlly (is that the way you spell it Butch).
Thats about it for now.
:;
'
Chow. cJ\;t!J ~

Update (from Tim-bassist)
Is there a band any~re? That was the
question I asked myself after hearing
various rumors of their disjunction. Tim
says that they are in a slump right now
ecause of financial reasons and that
they must lower themselves to such unsightly acts as work. (They tell me that
~rk is necessary sometimes, Tim). Mike
(guitar) may be moving to NYC but he's
Dot sure. John, the drummer, is mo.ing to
bleigh to form a band with Erik(Easy
k-ups, Military) arid Davis<Crucial
th). It seems that the band is falling
rt, eh? Well that still leaves Mark
and Tim, bo-th very good, to try to fozim
another band together if the other half
ts as they've stated. But nobody's
yet so who knows. Tim says, ''We have too
lruch of an energetic thing to let it die.'
I think it's dying, Tim.
No Rock Stars have been together
for over a year yielding the most forceful
rock NC (and a lot of other places, too)
has ever seen. And it is(was) very good.
I suppose we'll see what happens nO\J.

10 Minutes With HR
Lee. Why no more rock and how
did this come about?
Because I love you.
That's a good reason. Is it b/c
of your religion orb/c you feel
you've done all you can do with
rock?
We need it •• I need it. The youth
need it.
Why do the youth need it?
They don't have no one showing them
the true way. They're getting bits
and pieces of it. They need the
hardcore facts and they need it in the
whole "sense- not part of it.
But you can do that though rock, too.
Of course, I can. But I"ve done that
already.
Why did you play only 12 minutes of rock
and 75 minutes of reggae last night?
'Cause that's what I felt like doing.
What a terrific reasonl I saw this girl
hi t you. Why?
B/c her boyfriend threw a beer on me and
I hate beer but I just druxed him back
and she came to his defense.
She looked like a bitch and acted like
one, too. There was a lot of shit going
on at that club last nite. The guy taking
up money was really mean.
A capitolist, no doubt.
He was talking to me, All in my face,
breathing down my throat, in my shit. I
didn't do anything to him and he Was
being so mean. I think it's b/c I'm
short.
It's b/c he doesn't have a soul. That's
what they try to do- instill fear into pe
ople but we have nothing to fear anymore. We've got jahh to protect us. We
"don't have to be afraid anymore.
I can't understand how you feeLI don't
feel the same as you.
That's why I'm here- to help you.
I don't think I need help.
That's why I'm here to help you.
What about Sunsplash?
We'd love to play there. We're moving to
Z"ebulon.
WHY????
B/c we love it there .. the people. NC is
a happlll'ling place. Maybe we can get it
on the map.
What happened on the West Coast?
I hate it. I hate faggots and I hate
everyone who thinks being a faggot is coo
1. One day they're gonna have hemmeroids
to the max.
What about Jallo Biafrs taking off his
clothes? (in San Franscico)
.
That's k •• problem. He did it for
exposur;:-att ent ion , to try to steal the
show.
Closing comments?
THank you very much, Lee. Thank you to
the Alternative Triangle. A special
thanx to Margaret for the beautiful
articles on the Bad Brains. AT is the
best magazine around.
What do you think about SL?
SL is soft.
Puck off, man ....... .
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Some people like them. Some people
them. Their two most recent vinyl
ase~ never met my tastes but I enjoy
g them live. Definately more energy.
band was hanging out with all the
tone regulars and appeared to be
·ng themselves in the relaxed
phere. They said we were nice. Jack
James Harrison- he's changed his
again) talked about many topics.
was of Christian Lunch fucking dead
and other obscurities. Whan asked
the vast difference of the 12" ep
the LP, Jack responded, "I like the ep
it's just a different thing. We were
how to play then. The ep songs
older so we released them before we
bored with playing them.""lIe says the
al style of the new 7"ep has even
again fotthcoming LP is going to
ly different." "A lot of the
has never been done by anybody."
don't wanna get bored.
asked why they weren't playing DC
explained that they couldn't get
at 9:30 and about the mix-up to
Baltimore. He commented that he didn't
the D.C. straightedge philosophy
if that's what they wanna do, that's
." Jack immediately asked if anyone
any marijuana. When questioned on
k Agnew's leaving the band, Jack .
d that Frank was too short for their
and the pleasure that could be de~
from beating up a small person. (He
I dragged that info out of him.) But
explained, more realistically, that
k was too money conscious and withfor the band.
k went on to say that he liked Charlotte
the Milestone and such profoundness as
doesn't matter how large a scene is what the people are like."
r all this, TSOL took the stage for 1
and 20 minutes. They performed well
appeased us with WWIII for an encore.
hadn't played that song in several
ths. However the most exciting part of
evening was when Sweet Pete took the
from Jack and started belting it out
L TSOL are an interesting band to
live because of Jack the guitar play's stage presence, and because the bass-is so ugly.

L~~"?
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Black Flag played in Charlotte. Raleigh.
and Chapel Hill. After fretting over what
to say or what not to say about Black
Flag. I decided to exert a portion of a
letter from a friend. Obviously. be is
very excited about the band. Hore than
I am.

What about-Bl~ck Flag? They were
amazing, unbelievable, great, graet,
great •.. I have never, ever seen a
band that guts every fucking ounce of
energy they've got into their show like
Black Flag does. After I saw the Dead
Kennedys in Baltimore last year I didn't
think I'd ever see a band that could top
Jello (it was his show) & Co. Then I saw
Black Flag in De~ember and thought they
came very close. After seeing them this
time though (three days in a row) there is
no doubt that it was the best show I have
ever seen- ever. These guys are serious
about their music The show was flawless.
Unlike a lot of bands that sound better
on record, these guys sound better live.
While they were at the house Mon. and
Tues. they sat around and fine tuned their
instrurments all day. You would think they
wouldn't want to pick them up 'til sound
check, but they love What their doing. Oh
well, now we can hurry up and wait for
them to come back.
Jeff

Afte
eire
set ,

boy. The Circle Jerks come to Raleigh. Actually when any
decent band comes to Raleigh it is a treat. I talked to Greg
for a while because after my first question Keith states that
he doesn't feel like doing an interview. But dear Greg, being
the nice guy that he is does talk for a few minutes. I must
thank their agent for booking the Jerks in Raleigh. About the
show with Agent Orange at 9:30 in D.C. the previous night,
Greg said, '~hey wanted us to play two sets but we wer~ too
tired." The show did sell out and approximately 200 people
were unable to. get their hand stamped. When I asked him why
their second album sucked he replied that they didn't have
much time to mix it and to that I respond that the mixing
isn't always the most important part but, instead, the
quality of the music - how good it is. "The second LP is a
little slicker. We put out an album that we liked, that we
thought others would like but there's always the next album
which should be out in Dec." I asked why Keith was such an
ass and Greg shrugged it off. uSometimes he just gets in a
bad mood. There's been like 1500 interviews." It seems to me
that they'd want people interested in them and their music
and they'd like the pUblicity. Alas, I am allowed to ask
~lr. Fuckwad himself, "Keith, why are you such an asshole?R
"Because I'm surrounded by assholes." "I'm not an asshole."
He rambles on unintelligible vulgarities (certainly) before
asking me to leave so that they can eat. Jerks.
After the opening bands, Front Line and White Cross, the
Circle Jerks took the stage and played an incredibly tight
set consisting of their usual songs and two encores.

\fuite Cross from Richmond (they recently
changed their .name from Red Cross) were one
of the opening acts of the Circle Jerks
show. They've recently replaced their
singer with a guy named Crispy, (r wonder
where his name came from). Their former singer
quit the band but they were gonna sack him
anyway. White Cross played a fine set but
the local deadbeats couldn't appreciate it.

\JHITE
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FRONT LIRE appeared vitb tbe Circle Jark. at tbe Pier on Honday,
June 21,'82. They're re~lly nice , cuy., entbuaia.tic about tbeir
... ic.

SL: Band foreation and drua.er .ituation.
Andre : It .tarted when I aet the.e guy. at a .hov and we excbaftced
pbiGe " . and I quite the other band I va. in and get together tbe
next day. ~evin va. the drua.er frOID my first band but he va. a
bippie and quit.
Jeff : He .aw tbe Grateful Dead and fell and got a bole ,in ·hi. buh
ond quit . We're better off nov.
L: So how did Ruaty(nev dru..er) get into the action?
i: We vere look inc for a dru..er and be played dr......
L: Have you .ent your tape to otber p.ace • • We had 4 hour. to talk
about putting out a record on the vay down bere today.
J: We',re not .ure if .. vant a 7" or a 12" record vitb 30 .ong.,
on our OVD label- not Diacbord or any·t hing . They don't give you
ony copyrights or anytbing- juat put tbeir naae in the label.
i: They di.tribute it for you .
and Kinor Threat cet. all the aoney. It'. better when you don't
bYe to deal vitb otber. and cb..,.r, too.
L: What do you think of the Diachottd label?
i: I like all the auaic . Soae 'of tbe kid. thet've been in tbe
kDd. never got their aoney out of it.It .uppo.edly goe. back
iDto the label . They're helping bands to di.tribe'a their rec3rd. '
bat the band. don't cat tbeir .oney.
lu.or ha. it that another certain band cet. all the money to
on tour vith. A.k Ian.
What'. the Norfolk .cene like?
Thai r i. no .c ene • (Sounds faai liar-L)
Irrol: You live at the beacb. Do you .urf or .kate?
: Soae.

What happened to the croup called the Surf Nazi.?
That'. pretty auc:h over. It vent down la.t year.
L: What about the Black Flac .how?
J: They taka three bour .ound checka ao the• • DO .ound check. for
the opening band.
i : Por the bille.t punk band in the U.S., they .hould uphold an i_Ce •
L: I .ee what you're .aying, but I think they're trying to not live
up to an i_Ce.
J: I don't care what they look like - I va. concerned about the .how.
Tbey did D_ged for 30 ainute. and 'ilenry'. out rollinC on tbe floor
beer . lie liked it.
try to _ke people tbink thet they're into drug. by yelling
.tage while they're actually ridiculing it. What'. the
Who care. a. long a. one r ... in. cool.
you .bould juat cet up there and do your .tuff.
think tbe:,...ay tbey did their eacora va. fucked - cbancinc
t ......tn. and having people frna tbe audience .ing.
.
did D_ged twice: tbe l.t time 20 .in•. then 30 ain••
, this i. a Front Line interYiev DOt a Black Flal debate •
-II;::::;~'L;: bands. Meataen, Angry Samoan., Di.charge Artificial\' Peace
"
r • .-~n''''''''. Family.

and like partie••

I

L: What about future pl.n.T
A: Thi. i. our fir.t .bow out of v•• We play July 2 vitb Bl.ck
Market Baby. There .re lot. of band. ve vanna pl.y vitb •
(Talk of _kinl money and bypocri.y.)
J: I can't .ee anybody puttinl their be.t effort into .nytbinc
and lo.inl money. You've got to g.in a bit. But don't pretend to
be .a.etbing you're not.
R: It take. money to do .nything.
A: We vant lot. of money ;ourselves.
L: I gave Gayle (Pier) your nu.ber.
, J: Kike (White Cro.. ) called ... Thursday and said we vere playing.
That vas the first I knew about it. We ju.t got payed enough to
coyer ga •. White Cro •• got this .how vith us. They help U., ve
help thea.
L: Who doe. mo.t of the .onavritingT
R: Jeff does. He play. guitar on the .ong. he writes.
J: Me and him both write lyric •.
E: What are your lyric •• bout?
J: U.ually about things ve hate, like queer •.
A: But no politiCAl .tuff. I' • • ick of hearing about politics.
I read and vatcb the new. thouCh.
J: But we do • •ong'" .ong called "lIaving Fun" trying to get
away fro• •11 the .eriou.ne... The lyric. of "Birth Concrol" va.
printed in Flip.ide. It va. written about D.vid Lee Roth of Van
lIalen.
R: I need a new drllll set. S.... body could give me ..... money. When
I pl.yed vith thea it va. the fir.t .eriou. attempt I _de and
it got implanted in ....
·.' L: How long h.ve you been together?
J: Totally .ince Feb. Ro.ty joined at the end of April. Ru.ty'.
.till got hi. hair. We never ..de hi• • ".ave his head.
(Th4ly recite lyric. froaa .uch .ong. a. "Prank." and explain that
• 10 , year old kid wrote the lyric. to "I Hate Rich Kids".)
., A: He tarrorized the neighborhood. He got caught for being a
peeping to. - vatching this fat girl take a bath.
L: About tbe record?
A: I vant to call it American Reali •••
J: I vant to call it Soundtrack to Your Next lIeadache.
Ron: I vant to call it Fred.
R: I vant to call it Ru•• ell Donovan Floyd.
A: We've been ..king . .l • .,089ar•• ,c ·;
J: It'll h.ve • lyric .heet and everything. Sorry I forgot the
photo •• U.ually I never forget anythinC.
L; Where did the naae coae from?
A: I th~ugbt of it. It'. like when you're on the front line,
you're at the . . in action point. That'. where ve vanna be.
We've never played in D.C. but ve could play in Baltimore.
I'd rather be doing our OVD .bow than opening for "big" band ••
J: U.e cortex pick ••
All: We'd like to thenk N.C. for Red, White' Blue in the bottle.

SACCHARIN TRUST ~re a unique band. They
playa different kind of rock all their
own that either stimulates you. or bores
you. They are more experimental in their
music with a heavy bass line, a highpitched guitar, and bizarre vocals. They
are all excellent musicians worthy of
being noticed. Their current drummer is
supposedly leaving the band after this
tour.

